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SUMMARY

The Department of Water and Power (DWP; Department) requests approval of a proposed Board
of Water and Power Commission (Board) Resolution No. 013319 of Public Necessity, which
condemns six adjacent parcels of real property located within and adjacent to city limits in the
northeast area of the San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles County, for the protection of the First
and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts. The DWP does not own the property adjacent to the
aqueducts due to difficulties at the time of the construction; however, it does own a strip of land
intersecting the property. The previous owners had allowed DWP freedom to use the property.
The current two owners of the six parcels, whose business activities are hazardous to the area
surrounding the two Los Angeles Aqueducts, have not complied with citations to cease those
activities. The Department seeks to acquire the property to protect the First and Second Los
Angeles Aqueducts (Aqueducts), which provide the City drinking water from the Owens Valley in
the Eastern Sierras. The acquisition for Public Necessity by eminent domain protects the area
and, therefore, the safety of the City's water supply.

Background

The First Los Angeles Aqueduct has provided over 200 million gallons per day of drinking water
to City residents and DWP ratepayers. Typically, it supplies up to 30 percent of overall City water
demands. This Aqueduct was completed around 1913. Since the First Los Angeles Aqueduct
was constructed, the population of the City has increased tenfold to become the second largest
city in the United States.

The Second Los Angeles Aqueduct, completed in 1970, has also provided over 200 million
gallons per day of partially treated drinking water to City residents and LADWP ratepayers.
Typically, this Aqueduct supplies up to 20 percent of overall City water demands. The Second
Los Angeles Aqueduct has become an important backup during repairs on the older, First Los
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Angeles Aqueduct. During periods of low water demand in the City, the Second Los Angeles
Aqueduct can supply the City with water while the First is removed from service for maintenance
and repair.

It should be noted that the First Los Angeles Aqueduct, in particular, exists as an unreinforced
tunnel as shallow as two or three feet below the surface on the southerly side of these parcels
and is extremely vulnerable to damage. The tunnel is temporarily protected from the current
property owner's construction traffic by k-rails. The status quo carries unacceptable risks and
liability for DWP of failure of the Aqueducts. There is not only an interest, but a necessity to
permanently protect the Aqueducts in this region.

The DWP states that the relocation of either Aqueduct to avoid these six parcels of Property
would consume tens of millions of public ratepayer dollars, take years of effort, very likely
interrupt thousands of commuters during construction, and far exceed the cost of acquisition of
the Property. Based on the above, the relocation of the Aqueducts is infeasible; the Property
must be acquired for the permanent protection and maintenance of the Aqueducts and to secure
the City's water supply.

Property Acquisition

Indian Ridge LLC and LMW78 LLC (Owners) own six contiguous parcels through or alongside the
two Aqueducts as they cross into Los Angeles City limits. The Owners have engaged in uses of
the Property that are incompatible with and a danger to, the Aqueducts, including, among other
things, extensive grading over and adjacent to the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts;
driving large construction and grading equipment directly over the First and Second Los Angeles
Aqueducts; engaging in these activities without obtaining any of the required permits; and
ignoring LADWP requests to cease these activities that jeopardize the Aqueducts.

In addition, the County of Los Angeles has recently adopted a zone change for these parcels that
are in the County designating the former commercial zone to a more intense industrial zone,
which uses are not compatible with the safety and integrity of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct.
Due to the recent incompatible uses of the Property and the potential for more intensive future
incompatible uses now that the parcels have been rezoned, the Property must be acquired so
that DWP can protect and maintain the Aqueducts. Protection of these Aqueducts is also
necessary for flood control in the source watersheds of the Aqueducts.

The City Attorney advises that the approval by the Los Angeles City Council, the City of Los
Angeles, acting by and through the Department of Water and Power, should authorize the
acquisition by condemnation of the following six Assessor Parcels:

1. Parcel 42 (2581-001-042)
2. Parcel 43 (2581-001-043)
3. Parcel 9 (2581-001-009),
4. Parcel 9 (2581-001-010),
5. Parcel 6 (2603-002-006) and
6. Parcel 7 (2603-002-007) (collectively the "Property").
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Negotiations with the Owners

In conformance with Section 7267.2 of the California Government Code, the DWP made offers
based on independent appraisals to the Owners of the Property. The latest offer to LMW78 LLC
of $463,000.00 for Parcels 42, 43, 6, and 7 was made on March 26, 2013; the latest offer to
Indian Ridge LLC of $345,000.00 for Parcels 9 and 10 was made on November 7, 2012. The
Property Owners have rejected all of the City's offers. The Owners have stated that they believe
the Property is worth much more and plan to provide appraisals; however, as of August 15, 2013
they have not yet done so, hence the need to proceed with eminent domain. The Department
will, however, continue to remain open to counteroffers from the Owners and negotiate in good
faith throughout this process.

The City Attorney advises that since the City, acting through the DWP, has been unable to
acquire the property by voluntary sale, and the use of the property is for the public good, the
DWP should request the Council to authorize the City Attorney, by ordinance, to file a lawsuit to
acquire the property by eminent domain. An Ordinance prepared by the City Attorney is included,
stating that the property owner was given at least 15 days written notice that the property is to be
acquired by eminent domain with the intent being to bring the matter before the Council. This
ordinance also states that the City Council authorizes the City Attorney to commence a court
action to acquire the property by eminent domain and to obtain the necessary court order
granting the City possession prior to judgment

Environmental Due Diligence

A gas station was located on Parcels 9 or 10 and the Owners have provided a report showing (1)
the removal of underground storage tanks, and (2) the absence of soil contamination. The DWP
is conducting its own due diligence; however, the protection of the Aqueducts will still require the
acquisition of the Property .

.City Compliance Issues

In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), it has been determined that
the taking of property by eminent domain is exempt, pursuant to the General Exemption
described in CEQA guidelines Section 15061 (b)(3). The condemnation of the Property for the
protection of the Aqueducts will not lead to any development, and the Property will remain fallow
after acquisition and, therefore, it can certain that there will not be any significant effect on the
environment.

RECOMMENDATION

That the City Council and the Mayor approve the attached Board of Water and Power Resolution
No. 013319 of Public Necessity, which condemns six adjacent parcels of real property: 42, 43, 9,
10, 6, and 7 located within and adjacent to city limits in the northeast area of the San Fernando
Valley, Los Angeles County, for the protection of the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.
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FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Approval of this request will not impact the General Fund. The one-time cost to the Department of
Water and Power is currently estimated at $813,000. The Department of Water and Power
Financial Policies are not applicable.

RPC:OA V:10090057
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June 24, 2013

The Honorable City Council
City of Los Angeles
Room 395, City Hall
Los Angeles, California 90012

Honorable Members:

Subject: Approves the Public Necessity to Condemn Six Parcels Adjacent to City Limits in the
Sylmar District

Pursuant to Charter Sections 601, 672(a), 675(c) and 675(d)(I) enclosed for approval by your
Honorable Body is Resolution N().ot~ 319, adopted by.the'Boardof Water and Power
Commissioners (Board) on Jurie19, 1013, approved as to fomiiin.dlegality by the City Attorney,
which approves the Public Necessity to Condemn Six Parcels Adjacent to City Limits in the
Sylmar District having Assessor's Parcel Nos. 2581-001-009, 2581-001-010, 2581-002-042,
2581-001-043, 2603-002-006, and 2603-002-007. As directed by the Board, transmitted to you
are supporting documents.

If there are any questions regarding this item, please contact Ms. Winifred Yancy, Manager of
Intergovernmental Affairs and Community Relations, at (213) 367-0025.

Sincerely,

~'E\M"tti
BEM:oja.
Enclosures: LADWP Resolution

Board Letter
Ordinance
Exhibit I, Page 1
Exhibit A

Water and Power. Conservation ... a way of life
III North Hope Street, Los Angeles, California 90012~2607 Mailing address: Box 51111, Los Angeles 90051·5700

Telephone: (213) 367.4211 Cable address: DEWAPQLA yfi9;
R~M!lma(!e!rom~W'I't.t. '69"



c/enc: Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
Councilmember Jose Huizar, Chair, Energy and the Environment Committee
Gerry F. Miller, Chief Legislative Anaiyst
Miguel A. Santana, City Administrative Officer
Rafael Prieto, Legislative Anaiyst, CLA
William R. Koenig, Chief Administrative Analyst
Winifred Yaney
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Tq: BOARD OF WATER AND POWER COM!!!Il~SIONERS DATE: Ma 30 2013
SUBJECT:

RONALD O. NICHOLS
General Manager

RESOLUTION NO. _

Resolution of Public Necessity to Condemn
Six Parcels Adjacent to City Limits in the

P~=:!::::::~'::::::!':4~~TSYlmar District Having Assessor's Parcel
Nos. (APN) 2581·001·009, 2581·001·010,

2581·001·042,2581·001·043,2603·002·006,
and 2603·002·007

/.J~MES B. McDANIEL
;/ Senior Assistant

General Manager-
Water System

FOR COMMISSION OFFICE USE:

CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL
REQUIRED: Yes lID No 0

PURPOSE

Your Honorable Board is requested to approve the attached Resolution of Public
Necessity, which condemns six contiguous parcels identified as Los Angeles County
APNs 2581·001·009 (Parcel 9), 2581-001-010 (Parcel 10), 2581·001-042 (Parcel 42),
2581-001-043 (Parcel 43), 2603-002-006 (Parcel 6), and 2603-002-007 (Parcel 7),
respectively, and situated in the County of Los Angeles adjacent to Sierra Highway near
the 5 and 14 Freeways (collectively the "Property') within and adjacent to Los Arigeles
City (City) limits at the north east area of the San Fernando Valley for protection of the
First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.

BACKGROUND

In January 2012, under authority from your Honorable Board, LADWP filed litigation
against three Defendants in Los Angeles Superior Court for injunctive relief, trespass,
and violation of City laws frorn their actions impacting LADWP's First and Second
Los Angeles Aqueducts. Defendants have filed a cross complaint seeking to terminate
LADWP's real property rights and to relocate the First Los Angeles Aqueduct, among
other causes of action.
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Mr, Nicholas L Pavich, Jr., and his two limited liability companies; Indian Ridge LLC
and LMW78 LLC (Defendants) own six contiguous parcels through or alongside which
the two Los Angeles Aqueducts cross City limits. The First Los Angeles Aqueduct was
completed about the year 1913 and operated by LADWP for the purpose of conveying
waters from the Owens River, together with other waters, to the City of Los Angeles.
Inyo Chemical Co. v. Los Angeles, 5 Cal. 2d 525, 528 (Cal. 1936); County of Inyo v.
Yorty, 32 Cal. App. 3d 795, 799 (Cal. App. 3d Dist. 1973). It was so important to the
growth of the City, that an Act by the U.S. Congress accomplished in 1906, and
amended in 1920, granted the City rights-of-way over federal lands to build. The
Second Los Angeles Aqueduct commenced operation in 1970. County of Inyo v. Yorty,
32 Cal. App. 3d 795, 800 (Cal. App. 3d Dist. 1973).

(

LADWP owns and operates the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts (Aqueducts)
that extend from the Owens Valley in the Eastern Sierra through three counties in the
State of California, and into the City.

LADWP needs to acquire the Property in fee to protect the delivery of the City's water
supply (Protection of the Aqueducts). In average hydrologic years, the Aqueducts
supply one-third to almost one-half of the City's total water supply, and during wet years ' (
supply about two-thirds of the City's water. Acquiring the Property will protect the
Aqueducts and will allow for access to inspect and maintain the First Los Angeles
Aqueduct. The First Los Angeles Aqueduct passes through Parcels 6,7,9, and 10.
Parcels 42 and 43 are on the east side of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct. The Second
Los Angeles Aqueduct is located in a strip of land 50 feet wide owned in fee by LADWP,
APN 2603-002-901, which is adjacent and in between Parcels 6 and 7.

Defendants have engaged in uses of the Property incompatible with and are a danger to
the Aqueducts, including, among other things extensive grading over and adjacent to
the Aqueducts; driving large construction and grading equipment directly over the
Aqueducts; engaging in these activities without obtaining any of the required permits;
and ignoring LADWP's requests to cease these activities that jeopardize the Aqueducts.

Of most critical concern is the weakening and potential collapse of the 100 year old First
Los Angeles Aqueduct that was not designed nor built to handle the excessive weight
loading that the current property owner has imposed. Collapse of the aqueduct would
cause immediate loss of a key and Significant water supply to the City and have millions
of gallons of water flooding Sierra' highway and adjoining' properties, threatening public
safety and damage to property. After acquiring the Property, LADWP will safely abate
owners' grading and leave the Property in its undeveloped state, and continue to use
portions of the Property for inspection and maintenance of the Aqueducts.

(
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The First Los Angeles Aqueduct is shut down annually during the winter months for
thorough interior inspection and maintenance. LADWP uses real property located
adjacent to Sierra Highway as a staging area for equipment, supplies, and vehicles.
This area is located in the vicinity of 22124 Sierra Highway, Sylmar, California, 91342
near Sierra Highway, Foothill Boulevard, and the 5 and 14 Freeways (Vicinity). The real
property for the First Los Angeles Aqueduct in this Vicinity is included in a handwritten
1908 Grant recorded with the Los Angeles County Recorder's Office. The City had to
acquire these rights from the Standard Oil Company.

On or about December 30, 1970, LADWP acquired land in fee for the Second
Los Angeles Aqueduct in this Vicinity. Additional land in this Vicinity was acquired by the
City from the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), which included the
embankments of Sierra Highway.

The use of the real property located adjacent to Sierra Highway and the Aqueducts, at
LADWP Engineering Station No. 745+00, located on the map, is commonly known as
the First Los Angeles Aqueduct staging area at City Limits (Staging Area). LADWP has
operated and maintained its Aqueducts, bridge, and gate, and has used its Staging
Area for many years. The bridge was built in 1968, during the Second Los Angeles
Aqueduct Project. .

As early as April 2011, Defendant Mr. Pavich was informed in writing that the First
Los Angeles Aqueduct was relatively close to the surface and that material should not
be placed on top of it nor should vehicles drive over it without permission and
assessment from LADWP. He ignored these requests by engaging in a large
construction grading project that began in April 2011, over and adjacent to the
Aqueducts. This occurred before he even acquired property rights via his company
LMW78 LLC in this Vicinity. Defendant LMW78 LLC acquired real property on or about
July 26, 2011, including Parcels 6 and 7. LADWP has real property rights for its First
Los Angeles Aqueduct in Parcels 6 and 7. In addition, Parcels 6 and 7 are on either side
of land for the Second Los Angeles Aqueduct.

Defendants moved a substantial amount of dirt over and adjacent to the Aqueducts.
Defendants were observed driving a dump truck, front loader, excavator, and other
construction equipment directly over the Aqueducts.

On July 1, 2011, an inspector for the City of Los Angeles Department of Building and
Safety (LADBS) inspected the site and issued an Order to Comply. Defendants ignored
this Order to Comply and continued with the grading project, which is believed to have
been completed in mid-November, 2011. On or about October 22, 2011, another
inspector from LADBS issued another Order to Comply.
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On January 9, 2012, Defendants staked a metal post into the ground directly on top of
the First Los Angeles Aqueduct. There was even a posted sign adjacent to the stake
giving notice that high-pressure gas lines were in the area. Additional metal posts were
staked near the First Los Angeles Aqueduct.

On March 28, 2012, an LADWP employee saw many commercial containers stored on
Parcel 7, where Defendants must have driven repeatedly over the First Los Angeles
Aqueduct to operate some commercial container business. Also, on June.12, 2012,
Defendants were observed driving over the Second Los Angeles Aqueduct operating a
construction vehicle known as a Bob Cat with a front loader.

Furthermore, in mid-November 2012, Defendants placed concrete cinder blocks, in two
large rectangular shapes, in the same location of the Staging Area where LADWP
forces would set up a crane to lower equipment and vehicles into the First Los Angeles
Aqueduct via the equipment access portal. Along with the concrete cinder blocks,
Defendants placed a large pile of manure in the Staging Area.

In this location, the First Los Angeles Aqueduct is made of unreinforced concrete. in (.
Parcel 7 it is about 22 feet below the ground surface in the area of concern. As the First
Los Angeles Aqueduct continues in a southerly direction through Parcel 6, it is closer to
the surface, about one to two feet below the ground surface.

Inspection of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct in the area of concern during the early part
of 2012 revealed cracks in the tunnel lining. The depth and extent of cracking is
unknown. The cracked condition obviates the use of analysis in determining the
tolerable dynamic loading over the First Los Angeles Aqueduct. In particular, where
tensile stresses are concerned, cracked concrete and rock have no strength.

Details about the parcels are shown in Table 1 and in the map attached as Exhibit 1.
The litigation was the ultimate step taken by LADWP in a series of measures to protect
the Aqueducts from damage by the Defendants. Also, Defendants have filed a cross
complaint seeking inverse condemnation for real property located on Parcels 9 and 10
and termination of LADWP's real property rights and to move the First Los Angeles
Aqueduct. The First Los Angeles Aqueduct goes through Parcels 9 and 10. In addition,
the Defendants own Parcels 42 and 43, which are located just east of Parcels 9 and 10.
One needs to access Parcels 42 and 43 from Sierra Highway, and through Parcels 9
and 10.

The condemnation is motivated by a need to protect the Aqueducts. Appraisals for the
parcels were completed. LADWP issued pre-condemnation letters offering to acquire
the six parcels from Defendants based on those appraisals. A written statement (
showing the appraised value of the properties and summarizing the basis of that

(
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valuation was delivered to Defendants with the offer letters. However, these offers were.
rejected. LADWP now requests that Your Honorable Board approve the attached
Resolution of Public Necessity to acquire the six parcels for the public's benefit.

Table 1
Parcels Subject to Resolution of Necessity

Item Los Angeles County Area Location City Council Offer in Pre-
Assessor's Parcel Number (Acres) District Condemnation

Letters ($)
1 2581-001-042 10.32 Los Angeles Not Applicable For Items 1-4,

County 463,000.
2 2581-001-043 9.86 Los Angeles Not Applicable

County
3 2603-002-006 3.73 Sylmar 7

District
4 2603-002-007 5.92 Sylmar 7

District
5 2581-001-009 2.62 Los Angeles Not Applicable For Items 5-6,

County 345,000.
6 2581-001-010 3.13 Los Angeles Not Applicable

County

JUSTIFICATION

Defendants have taken aggressive physical acts and legal positions towards LADWP's
real property interests for its First and Second Los Angeles Aqueduct. Their aggressive
physical acts are detailed above with the trespasses, unpermitted grading project, and
additional weight placed on top of and adjacent to the Aqueducts. Defendants'
aggressive legal positions include seeking a court order to cross the Second
Los Angeles Aqueduct without permission, terminating LADWP's real property interests,
and demanding that LADWP relocate its First Los Angeles Aqueduct. In addition,
Defendants have sought and obtained a zone change from Los Angeles County from a
commercial zone to an industrial zone, which uses are not compatible with the safety
and integrity of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct.

Relocation of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct would consume millions of dollars of
ratepayer money and perhaps even more importantly would divert LADWP labor from
more urgent business, such as replacing and rehabilitating LADWP's aged
infrastructure. It is far more responsible for LADWP to acquire these parcels through
condemnation.
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LADWP has spent $319,000 on monitoring and interdiction to protect the Aqueducts
from the Defendants' actions during Fiscal Year 2011-2012. Some of the Defendants' .
actions that required a response from LADWP include unauthorized driving and grading
over the Aqueducts and proposed or actual stockpiling of materials, iii areas where
LADWP workers mobilize to work on the Aqueducts. Given recent actions by the
Defendants, it is likely that this rate of expense will continue until the Defendants vacate
the parcels. However, new property owners may be just as contrary to City interests.
The Aqueducts are very shallow in portions of these parcels, and are susceptible to
collapse or damage from indiscriminate use of the properties, such as the driving and
grading that has occurred from the Defendants' recent actions. The Aqueducts
combined provide the City with up to half of its water supply.

Staff also considered the cost of purchasing only portions of these parcels. Although the
cost of a portion of the parcels is expected to be less than the cost of all of the parcels,
allowing portions of the parcels to remain outside of LADWP's control carries potentially
very expensive liabilities. For example, if only a portion of the parcels is purchased,
access will have to be granted to property owners over the Aqueducts for portions of the
property that are on the other side of existing streets and routes. Furthermore, if only a (
portion of the parcels is purchased, a successful claim against LADWP of damages to
the remaining portion ofthe parcels (l.e., the land not purchased by LADWP) becomes
probable. When added to the cost of the portion purchased, these liabilities would very
likely push the total cost on LADWP above the cost of purchasing all of the parcels.

Of the options considered (relocating one or both Aqueducts, continuing with the status
quo, or purchasing some or all of the properties through a condemnation process),
condemnation of all of the parcels is the least expensive and most responsible solution
to protect the Aqueducts from damage or collapse. Since the Aqueducts provide such a
vital part of the City's watersupply, Protection of the Aqueducts is necessary.

Los Angeles City Council Approval

Per Charter Sections §§ 601,672 (a), 675 (c), and 675 (d)(1), Los Angeles City Council
approval is required by ordinance for the condemnation of property. Due to time-
sensitive operational needs, an Executive Directive No.4 waiver was granted by the
Mayor's Office on May 28,2013. A City Administrative Officer report will be provided for
City Council review prior to final consideration of this item.

(

(
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RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that Your Honorable Board approve the attached Resolution of
Public Necessity authorizing the condemnation of six parcels in favor of LADWP for
protection of the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.

JDM:jmm
Attachment(s)
e-o/att Ronald, O. Nichols

Richard M. Brown
Aram Benyamin
James B. McDaniel
Philip Leiber
Gary Wong
Martin L. Adams
John D. Miller



RESOLUTION NO. _0_1_3_3_1_9

WHEREAS, the real property that is the subject of this Resolution is currently owned by
LMW78 LLC, a California limited liability company, and Indian Ridge LLC, a California
Iirnited liability company (Owners), and consists of the fee interest in real property,
legally described and depicted by Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, and F attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference, which real property is referred to by the City of
Los Angeles (City), acting by and through the Los Angeles Departrnent of Water and
Power (LADWP), a municipal corporation of the State of California, and identified as
Los Angeles County Assessors Parcel Nos. (APN), 2581-001-009 (Parcel 9),
2581-001-010 (Parcel 10), 2581-001-042 (Parcel 42), and 2581c001-043 (Parcel 43),
2603-002-006 (Parcel 6), and 2603-002-007 (Parcel 7), respectively, and situated in the
County of Los Angeles adjacent to Sierra Highway near the 5 and 14 Freeways
(Property); and'

WHEREAS, LADWP owns and operates the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts
(Aqueducts). LADWP needs to acquire the Property in fee to protect the delivery of the
City's water supply (Protection of the Aqueducts). In average hydrologic years the
Aqueducts supply one-third to almost one-half of the City's total water supply, and
during wet years they supply about two-thirds of the City's water. Acquiring the Property
will protect the Aqueducts and allow access to inspect and maintain the First
Los Angeles Aqueduct. The First Los Angeles Aqueduct passes through Parcels 6,7,9,
and 10. Parcels 42 and 43 are on the east side of the First Los Angeles Aqueduct. The
Second Los Angeles Aqueduct is located in a strip of land 50 feet wide owned in fee by
LADWP, having APN 2603·002.901, which is adjacent to Parcels 6 and 7; and

WHEREAS, current owners of the parcels have engaged in uses of the Property
incompatible with and are a danger to the Aqueducts, including, among other things
extensive grading over and adjacent to the Aqueducts; driving large construction and
grading equiprnent directly over the Aqueducts; engaging in these activities without
obtaining any of the required permits; and ignoring LADWP's requeststo cease these
activities that jeopardize the Aqueducts. It is necessary to acquire each of the parcels in
fee to provide sufficient protection for the Aqueducts. Of most critical concern is the
weakening and potential collapse of the 100 year old First Los Angeles Aqueduct that
was not desiqned nor built to handle the excessive weight loading that the current
property owner haslrnposed. Collapse of the Aqueduct would cause immediate loss of
a key and significant water supply to the Cily and have rnillions of gallons of water
flooding Sierra Highway and adjoining properties, threatening public safety and darnage
to the surrounding area. After acquiring the Property, LADWP will safely abate Owners'
grading and leave the Property in its undeveloped state, and continue to use portions of
the Property for inspection and maintenance of the Aqueducts; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the requirements of California Code of Civil Procedure
Section 1245.235, the Secretary of the Board of Departrnent of Water and Power
Cornmissioners (Secretary), under delegated authority to the LADWP Real Property
Manager, rnailed, by first class mail, notice to the Owners of the Property, to their



address as shown by the last equalized Los Angeles County assessment roll, of the
intention of the Board of Depa rtment of Water and Power Commissioners (Board),
acting in its capacity as the goveming body of LADWP, to consider the necessity of
acquiring the Property for purposes of the Protection of the Aqueducts, through eminent
domain proceedings; and

WHEREAS, said notice by the Secretary notified the Owners of their right to appear and
to be heard at a hearing before the Board on the following matters: (a) whether the
public interest and necessity require the Protection of the Aqueducts; (b) whether the
Protection of the Aqueducts is planned or located in the manner that will be most
compatible with the greatest public good and the least private injury; (c) whether the
Property sought to be acquired is necessary for the Protection of the Aqueducts; and
(d) whether the offer required by Section 7267.2 of the Government Code has been
made to the owner(s) of record; and

WHEREAS, the Board conducted a hearing and heard and considered public
comments, if any, regarding the Protection of the Aqueducts and regarding the
proposed acquisition of the Property by eminent domain; and

WHEREAS, at the close of the hearing and after the opportunity for open and public
discussion among the Board, the Board voted, as statutorily required to adopt this
Resolution of Necessity to acquire the Property necessary for the Protection of the
Aqueducts through eminent domain proceedings.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this Board does hereby find and
determine as follows:

1. The public interest and necessity require the Protection of the Aqueducts for
the purposes specified in Sections 601, 672(a), and 675(c) of the Charter of
the City of Los Angeles, including, but not limited to the control of the
production and delivery of water; the control of water, water rights, lands
and facilities, including all the lands, rights-of-way, and property for the
transportation, distribution,. and delivery of water for the benefit of the City,
its inhabitants, and customers; and the control of the construction,
extension, maintenance, and operation of all improvements, utilities,
structures, facilities, and services necessary in order to protect the City's
water supply and the Aqueducts.

2. Upon approval by the Los Angeles City Council, LADWP is authorized to
acquire the Property in fee simple absolute and to exercise the power of
eminent domain for the public uses set forth herein under the California
Constitution, the California Eminent Domain Law (California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1230.010 et seq., includin'g Section 1240.110), California
Government Code Section 37350.5, and Section 675(d)(1) of the Charter of (.
the City of Los Angeles. Parcels 6 and 7 are located in the City. Parcels 9,
10,42, and 43 are located outside the City in unincorporated areas of the
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County of Los Angeles, and as to those parcels, LADWP is exercising its
power of eminent domain extraterritorially pursuant to, inter elie, Section
675(d)(1) ofthe Charter of the City of Los Angeles and Section 1240.125 of
the California Code of Civil Procedure.

3. The Protection of the Aqueducts is planned and located in the manner that
will be the most compatible with the greatest public good and the least
private injury.

4. The Property is necessary for the Protection of the Aqueducts. It is
necessary that LADWP acquire the Property to carry out the essential
purpose of protecting the City's water supply and the Aqueducts. If the
Property is not acquired, there would remain threatened protection of the

. City's water supply and the Aqueducts.

5. The proposed use ofthe Property for the Protectlonof the Aqueducts
constitutes a valid public use and the use of the Property will in fact be a
public use.

6. In conformance with Sections 7'267.1 and 7267.2 of the California
Government Code, an appraisal was prepared covering the Property. An
offer based on said appraisal was made to the OWners of the Property, and
a written statement showing the appraised value of the Property and
sumrnarizing the basis of that valuation was also delivered to the OWners.

7. To the extent the Property, or any of the parcels, is already devoted to a
public use, the use of the Property for the Protection of the Aqueducts is a
compatible use that will not unreasonably interfere with or impair the
continuance of the public use as it presently exists or may reasonably be
expected to exist in the future (California Code of Civil Procedure Section

. 1240.510), or the use of the Property for the Protection of the Aqueducts is
a more necessary public use than is the presently existing public use
(California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1240.610).

B. Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) the condemnation of
the Property is exempt pursuant to the General Exemption described in
CEQA Guidelines Section 15061 (b)(3) because the Protection of the
Aqueducts will not lead to any development and the Property will remain
fallow afteracquisition and, therefore, it can be seen with certainty that there
is no possibility that the Protection of the Aqueducts may have a significant
effect on the environment.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that for and on behalf of LADWP,
the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney including special litigation counsel as
previously authorized by this Board for purposes of representing LADWP in
condernnatlon matters (LADWP's Counsel) is hereby autnorized and directed to engage
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in condemnation proceedings to acquire the Property in fee simple absolute (unless a
lesser estate is hereinafter described), upon approval by the City Council pursuant to
Section 675(d)(1) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that LADWP's Counsel is hereby
authorized and directed to seek and obtain an order for prejudgment possession of the
Property at such time as LADWP's Counsel deems it to be necessary and appropriate
for the essential purpose of protecting the City's water supply and the First and Second
Los Angeles Aqueducts and for interior inspection and maintenance of the First
Los Angeles Aqueduct.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chief Accounting
. Employee of LADWP, upon proper certification, is authorized and directed to draw
demands on the Water Revenue Fund, in payment of the fair market value for the real
properties herein described based on the appraisals of the parcels, and additional
obligations arising under said real property acquisitions via the power of condemnation.
Using funds drawn on the Water Revenue Fund, LADWP's Counsel is hereby
authorized to make a deposit of estimated compensation with the State Treasury's
Condemnation Deposits Fund.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President or the Vice President of this Board, or
General Manager, or such person as the General Manager shall designate in writing, C.·
and the Secretary, Assistant Secretary, or the Acting Secretary of the Board, are hereby
authorized to accept the grant deeds for the Property, for and on behalf of LADWP
pursuant to Section 672(a) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a Resolution
adopted by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles by
a vote of not less than two-thirds of all its members at its meeting held JUN 1 92013

APPIlO'IED AS TO fORM AND I.EGAlJTY
CARlIENA. TRI/fANJCll,CITY mORNEY

M~3jPl.3
av~~

JEAN-CLAUDE 6E1lTEf
DEPtJTY CfIY ATTORNEY
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MIKE FEUER
CITY ATTORNEY

REPORT NO. R13-0217
JUL 2 '6 2013

REPORTRE:

DRAFT ORDINANCE FOR RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY FINDING THAT THE
PUBLIC INTEREST AND NECESSITY REQUIRES THE ACQUISITION BY EMINENT
DOMAIN OF SIX PARCELS OF REAL PROPERTY ADJACENT TO CITY LIMITS, IN
AND ADJACENT TO THE NORTHEAST AREA OF THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY,

HAVING APNS 2581·001·042, 2581·001·043, 2581·001·009, 2581·001·010, 2603·002·
006, AND 2603·002·007 TO PROTECT THE FIRST AND SECOND LOS ANGELES

AQUEDUCTS

APN 2603·002"()06 AND 2603·002·007 IN
COUNCIL DISTRICT NO.7

NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD REQUIRED

The Honorable City Council
of the City of Los Angeles

Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Honorable Members:

Pursuant to action of the Board of Water and Power Commissioners, this Office
has prepared and now transmits for your consideration the enclosed draft ordinance,
approved as to form and legality, a Resolution of Public Necessity (Ordinance). This
Ordinance authorizes the acquisition by eminent domain of six contiguous parcels of
real property identified as Los Angeles County Assessor's Parcel Nos, 2603-002·006,
2603-002-007,2581·001-009,2581·001·010, 2581·001·042, and 2581·001·043,
respectively, and situated in the County of Los Angeles adjacent to Sierra Highway near
the 5 and 14 Freeways (collectlvely.thePropertyrj.wlthln and adjacent to Los Angeles

City Hall East 200 N. Main Street Room 800 Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 978·8100 Fax (213) 978-8312
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City limits at the north east area of the San Fernando Valley to protect the First and
Second los Angeles Aqueducts.

Project Description - Protection of the Aqueducts

The los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) seeks to acquire the
Property to protect the First and Second los Angeles Aqueducts (Aqueducts), which
provide the City drinking water from the Owens Valley in the Eastern Sierras.

The First los Angeles Aqueduct has provided over 200 million gallons per day of
partially treated drinking water to City residents and LADWP ratepayers. Typically, it
supplies up to 30 percent of overall City water demands. This Aqueduct was completed
around 1913. Since the First los Angeles Aqueduct was constructed, the population of
the City has increased tenfold to become the second largest City in the United States.

The Second los Angeles Aqueduct, completed in 1970, has also provided over
200 million gallons per day of partially treated drinking water to City residents and
LADWP ratepayers. Typically, this Aqueduct supplies up to 20 percent of overall City
water demands. The Second los Angeles Aqueduct has become important In allowing
repairs to be conducted on the older, First los Angeles Aqueduct. During periods of
low water demand in the City, the Second los Angeles Aqueduct can supply the City
with water while the First is removed from service for maintenance and repair. The real
property that is the subject of this Ordinance and Resolution of Necessity is currently
owned by lMW78 llC, a California limited liability company, and Indian Ridge llC, a
California limited liability company, and consists of the fee interests in real property,
legally described and depicted by Exhibits "A," "B," "C," "0," "E," and "F" attached to the
Ordinance and incorporated herein by this reference. For illustrative purposes only, the
Property is shown in a map, having number D05898-P-005 in the lower corner, attached
to this report and the Ordinance.

Indian Ridge llC and lMW78 llC (Owners) own six contiguous parcels through
or alongside which the two Aqueducts cross into los Angeles City limits. The Owners
have engaged in uses of the Property that are incompatible with, and are a danger to,
the Aqueducts, including, among other things, extensive grading over and adjacent to
the First and Second los AngelesAqueducts; driving large construction and grading
equipment directly over the First and Second los Angeles Aqueducts; engaging in
these activities without obtaining any of the required permits; and ignoring LADWP
requests to cease these activities that jeopardize the Aqueducts.

In addition, the County of los Angeles has recently adopted a zone change of
the parcels of Property in the County designating the former commercial zone to a more
intense industrial zone, which uses are not compatible with the safety and integrity of
the First los Angeles Aqueduct. Due to the recent incompatible uses of the Property
and the potential of threat of more intensive future incompatible uses now permitted
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under current zoning, the Property must be acquired so that the LADWP can protect
and maintain the Aqueducts that provide the City's vital water supply. Protection of
these Aqueducts is also necessary for flood control in the source watersheds of the
Aqueducts.

It should be noted that the First Los Angeles Aqueduct in particular exists as an
unreinforced tunnel as shallow as two or three feet below the ground surface on the
southerly side of these parcels, and is extremely vulnerable to damage from
uncontrolled surcharges. It is temporarily protected from the current property owner's
construction traffic by k-ralls, The status quo carries unacceptable risks and liability for
LADWP of failure of the Aqueducts. There is not only an interest, but a necessity to
permanently protect the Aqueducts in this region.

In addition, relocation of either Aqueduct to avoid these six parcels of Property
would consume tens of millions of dollars of public ratepayer funds, take years of effort,
very likely interrupt the lives of thousands of commuters and others during construction,
and easily far exceed the cost of acquisition of the Property. Because relocation of the
Aqueducts is infeasible, the Property must be acquired for the permanent protection and
maintenance of the Aqueducts and the City's water supply.

To protect the Aqueducts, the Board of Water and Power Commissioners,
approved Resolution No. 013-319, that is on file with the Board Secretary and the City
Clerk, and upon approval by the Los Angeles City Council, the City of Los Angeles,
acting by and through the Department of Water and Power (LADWP), is authorized to
acquire Assessor Parcel Numbers (APN): 2581-001-042 (Parcel 42), 2581-001-043
(Parcel 43), 2581-001-009 (Parcel 9), 2581-001-010 (Parcel 10), 2603-002-006 (Parcel
6), and 2603-002-007 (Parcel 7) (collectively the "Property,,). Acquiring the Property will
protect the Aqueducts and will allow for unfettered access to inspect and maintain the
First Los Angeles Aqueduct. .

Negotiations with the Owner

In conformance with Section 7267.2 of the California Government Code, the
LADWP made offers based on independent appraisals to the Owners of the Property.
The latest offer to LMW78 LLC of $463,000.00 for Parcels 42, 43, 6, and 7 was made
on March 26, 2013; and the latest offer to Indian Ridge LLC of $345,000.00 for Parcels
9 and 10 was made on November 7, 2012. The Property Owners have rejected ail of
the City's offers. The Owners have stated that they believe the Property is worth much
more and plan to provide appraisals, but have not yet done so, hence the need to
proceed with eminent domain. The LADWP will, however, continue to remain open to
counteroffers from the Owners and negotiate in good faith with the Owners throughout
this process.
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Environmental Due Diligence

A gas station was located on Parcels 9 or 10, and Owners have provided a report
showing the removal of underground storage tanks and showing no soil contamination.
LADWP is conducting its own due diligence; however, the protection of the Aqueducts
will still require the acquisition of the Property.

CEQA Compliance

We recommend that, prior to the adoption of the Ordinance, you determine that
this action is exempt from the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and that the
acquisition of the Property is exempt pursuant to the General Exemption described in
the CEQA Guidelines Sections 15061 (b)(3) because the Protection of the Aqueducts
will not lead to any new development. The Property will remain in its existing
undeveloped condiUonafter acquisition and, therefore, it can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the proposed acquisition for Protection of the Aqueducts may
have a significant effect on the environment.

Consistency with General Plan

Parcels 6 and 7 are zoned for agricultural purposes. The Protection of the
Aqueducts will not lead to any development and the Property will remain undeveloped
after acquisition; therefore, the Protection of the Aqueducts is in conformance with the
purposes, intent and provisions of the City's General Plan. The remaining parcels are
outside the City of Los Angeles.

Summary of Ordinance Provisions

Charter Section 675 (d)(1) provides that the power of condemnation shall only be
exercised with the approval of the City Council. In addition, Sections 601, 672(a), and
675(c) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles identify the authority for the control,
production, and delivery of water to the City; the control of water, water rights, lands and
facilities, including all the lands, rights-of-way, and property for the transportation,
distribution and delivery of water for the benefit of the City, its inhabitants, and
customers; and the control of the construction, extension, maintenance and operation of
all improvements, utilities, structures, facilities, and services necessary in order to
protect the City's water supply and the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.

DWP Board Approval

The Resolution of Public Necessity was approved by the Board of Water and
Power Commissioners by the adoption of Resolution No. 013-319, which is on file with
the City Clerk. .
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Council Rule 38 Referral

This draft ordinance has been presented to the Board of Water and Power
Commissioners pursuant to Council Rule 38. As noted above, the Board of Water and
Power Commissioners have adopted a resolution authorizing the acquisition by eminent
domain proceedings.

Notice and Opportunity to be Heard

The draft ordinance provides that the record owners of the Property to be
acquired be given notice of the Council'S intention to adopt the Ordinance, and that they
be provided with an opportunity for a hearing before Council, all as required by Code of
Civil Procedure Section 1245.235.

Pursuant to that section, it is necessary that the Council set a date for the
hearing and that the Clerk give notice of the hearing date, which is not less than 15
days after notice is sent to the record owner. If the Owners, or their representative,
appear and desire to be heard, the Council shall permit the hearing.

Recommended Actions

In accordance with the above, this Office recommends that the Council take the
following actions after it conducts the hearing:

1. Find that approval of the draft ordinance is exempt from CEQA environmental
review under State CEQA Guidelines 15061 (b)(3) because the acquisition of the
Property for the Protection of the Aqueducts will not lead to any development and the
Property will remain undeveloped after acquisition and, therefore, it can be seen with
certainty that there is no possibility that the Protection of the Aqueducts may have a
significant effect on the environment; and direct LADWP to file a Notice of Exemption;

. and

2. Direct LADWP to take all actions necessary to authorize payment for these
acquisitions; and

3. Authorize this Office to make the necessary deposit of probable just
compensation per appraisals of the Property, currently in the amount of $808,000.00,
for the benefit of the Owners of the Property, and to seek orders from the Court to
obtain possession of the Property prior to trial; and

4. Authorize LADWP to continue to attempt to acquire the Property, and all
interests in the properties, via negotiated purchases, and if successful, to execute all
documents necessary to accomplish the transfer of those properties; and
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5. Adopt the draft Resolution of Public Necessity (Condemnation Ordinance)
authorizing the acquisition of the Property by eminent domain and request the City
Attorney to proceed with the filing of a complaint in eminent domain and all related
papers.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Deputy City
Attorney Jean-Claude Bertet at (213) 367-4500. He or another member of this Office
will be present when you consider this matter to answer any questions you may have.

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney

By~J3~
PEDRO B. ECHEVERRIA

Chief Assistant City Attorney

PBE:JCB:sf
Transmittal

M:\Proprletary_OCCIDWP\JEAN.CLAUDE BERTET\PAVICH council Report for Ordlnance.DOGX



ORDINANCE NO. _

An ordinance of the City of Los Angeles (City) finding that the public interest
and necessity require the acquisition and authorization to condemn, in fee simple, six
parcels of real property to protect the City's First and Second Los Angeles
Aqueducts. The six parcels have Assessor's Parcel Nos. 2581-001-042, 2581-001-
043,2581-001-009,2581-001-010,2603-002-006 and 2603-002-007, and are all
located in the County of Los Angeles.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The public interest and necessity require the acquisition and
authorization to condemn, in fee simple, the real property described in this ordinance to
protect the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts and for the purposes specified in
Sections 601, 672(a) and 675(c) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles, including,
but not limited to the control of the production and delivery of water to the City; the
control of water, water rights, lands, and facilities, including all the lands, rights-of-way,
and property for the transportation, distribution and delivery of water for the benefit of
the City, its inhabitants, and customers; and the control of the construction, extension,
maintenance and operation of all improvements, utilities, structures, facilities, and
services necessary in order to protect the City's water supply and the First and Second
Los Angeles Aqueducts (collectively the "Protection of the Aqueducts"). The Protection
of the Aqueducts is planned and located in the manner that will be the most compatible
with the greatest public good and the least private injury.

Sec. 2. As approved by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners,
Resolution No. 013-319, which is on file with the Board Secretary. Upon approval by
the Los Angeles City Council, the City of Los Angeles, acting by and through the
Department of Water and Power (LADWP), is authorized to acquire Assessor's Parcel
Nos. (APN) 2581-001-042 (Parcel 42), 2581-001-043 (Parcel 43), 2581-001-009
(Parcel 9), 2581-001-010 (Parcel 10), 2603-002-006 (Parcel 6) and 2603-002-007
(Parcel 7) (collectively the "Property"), as are more particularly described and depicted
by Exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference, in fee simple absolute, and to exercise the power of eminent domain for the
public uses set forth herein under the California Constitution, the California Eminent
Domain Law (California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1230.010, et seq., Including
Section 1240.110), California Government Code Section 37350.5 and Section
675(d)(1) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles. Parcels 6 and 7 are located in the
City. Parcels 9, 10,42 and 43 are located outside the City in unincorporated areas of
the County of Los Angeles, and as to those parcels, LADWP is exerclslnq its power of
eminent domain extraterritorially pursuant to, inter alia, Section 675(d)(1) of the Charter
of the City of Los Angeles and Section 1240.125 of the California Code of Civil
Procedure.
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Sec. 3. The Property is necessary for the Protection of the Aqueducts. It is
necessary that LADWP acquire the Property to carry out the essential purpose of
protecting the City's water supply and the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.
If the Property were not acquired, there would remain threatened protection of the
City's water supply and the First and Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.

Sec. 4. The proposed use of the Property for the Protection of the
Aqueducts constitutes a valid public use, and the use of the Property will in fact be
a public use.

Sec. 5. The real property that is the subject of this Ordinance is currently owned
by LMW78 LLC, a California limited liability company, and Indian Ridge LLC, a
California limited liability company (Owners), and consists of the fee interest in real
property, legally described and depicted by Exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. For illustrative purposes only, the
Property is shown in a map, having drawing number D05898-P-005 in the lower corner,
attached to this ordinance. In conformance with Sections 7267.1 and 7267.2 of the
California Government Code, appraisals were prepared covering the Property. Offers
based on said appraisals were made to the Owners of the Property, and written
statements showing the appraised value of the Property and summarizing the basis of
that valuation was also delivered to the Owners.

Sec. 6. Notice has been given by First Class mail to the Owners of the
Property, to their address as shown by the last equalized Los Angeles County
assessment roll. The notice advised the Owners of the intent of the Council to adopt
this ordinance and of the right to appear and be heard by the Council. Each of the
Owners who so requested was given an opportunity to appear and be heard by the
Council.

Sec. 7. To the extent the Property, or any of the parcels, is already devoted to a
public use, the use of the Property for the Protection of the Aqueducts is a compatible
use that will not unreasonably interfere with or impair the continuance of the public use
as it presently exists or may reasonably be expected to exist in the future (California
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1240.510), or the use of the Property for the
Protection of the Aqueducts is a more necessary public use than is the presently
existing public use (California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1240.610).

Sec. 8. Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) the
condemnation of the Property is exempt pursuant to the General Exemption described
in CEQA Guidelines Section 15061 (b )(3) because the Protection of the Aqueducts will
not lead to any development and the Property will remain fallow after acquisition and,
therefore, it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the Protection of
the Aqueducts may have a significant effect on the environment.
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Sec. 9. The Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, including special
litigation counsel, is hereby authorized and directed to engage in condemnation
proceedings to acquire the Property in fee Simple absolute (unless a lesser estate is
hereinafter described), upon approval by the City Council pursuant to Section
675(d)(1) of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles.

Sec. 10. The City Attorney and special litigation counsel are hereby
authorized and directed to seek and obtain an order for prejudgment possession of
the Property at such time as they deem it to be necessary and appropriate for the
essential purpose of protecting the City's water supply and the First and Second
Los Angeles Aqueducts, and for interior inspection and maintenance of the First and
Second Los Angeles Aqueducts.
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Sec. 11. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this Ordinance and have
it published in accordance with Council policy, either in a daily newspaper circulated
in the City of Los Angeles or by posting for ten days in three public places in the City
of Los Angeles: one copy on the bulletin board located at the Main Street entrance to
the Los Angeles City Hall; one copy on the bulletin board located at the Main Street
entrance to the Los Angeles City Hall East; and one copy on the bulletin board
located at the Temple Street entrance to the Los Angeles County Hall of Records.

I hereby certify that this ordinance was passed by the Council of the City of
Los Angeles, by a vote of not less than two-thirds of all its members, at its
meeting of _

JUNE A. LAGMAY, City Clerk

By ~~~
Deputy

Approved _

Mayor

Approved as to Form and Legality

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney

By fku,;~ .~ (/11£)
J;'EAN-CLAUDE BERTET

Deputy City Attorney

Date dAA Q ~ dOl.].riO
File No. _

M:IProprlelary_OCC\DWPIJEAN·CLAUDE BERTEnLADWP v PAVICH· Ordinance 06·26·2013.DOCX
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4;Sl:ltJ']:;H4G" 16' 51." EAST , 346.16 fEET to Tj'l£;):>f0iRl'HIVESTERJ. Y LINE OF THE LAND
$HO'Vi/N.,bNSA1D ''Jl;x:r.rmlt'B'''}!A(jli:3 OF 41NSAlIilNSTRU1VlENTNO, 2010CI5529&2;
if:li;;j\fCE A'I\iON:<;lSAiDNoaiHWESTERL't VIN)'i,Tflil'OUOHTHEl'OLl:.,OWlNG 3 COURSES:

s, NORTi!llit" 11' 33" mSr,38$.08I'EEJ';'fHEN'Ctl

6, SOUn! 1\)° 41' 32" WBST,. 29\1.82 (lEET; TJ,tEN¢E

7."S.OUJ'H 5\· 27'59;' WEST, j(J9,79 f'EBrtoci'fI!3S0tl'1HEAS',l'BRl.y TERJI,l1NUSOYTHA!
Cl$RrALN CQUI,{lS)3lrIAVLNOA 13tAttlNG ANI) r,)JSTANCB OF Spti1TH6° .43' 13" EAST,
147;;i).FEI~'t,AsPESCRml:tD1N $ATD1NSTRLJMl}:NT NQ.I@77,FOR THIlI'llRPOSES OF THIS
t/EGA:L DE$CR1l'TION, SAIDLLNiHIA:VING ABBARLNG OF SOUTH 46° 43' 15" BAST SHALL
SEROTATED oeoo, 03'; CLOCJ<W1SE to at; SOUTFf 4(50 37' 10" EAST; THBNCE ALONG SAID
EASTERLY LrNE Of' "PARCEl.. 1"

EXHlBITA



8,.l>f()gtFi'4i~~37' 1()~\'I/J'l$!J\l'11,~ll<~ilit1io'1'j{~il:'0lNctOF INTERSBC;:rlb1$lWltH:t&ci~ .
SQPtHW)'fS)'J3RLVl')!:O:i,;t)1:l'GA.TltlN(J)JI'tHEEASTJ:lE'.fN L~£rdF 'rfflii~'pruG!NA;r,;CP0N'!:Y,
RC>AD,'ilb l1r,;ET'WWl'l~'rilA;V'lN$ k:BEAR:rN"G0l1SqlJj:l'!2;l61Z'$l")II,l?St iAlHiBSCI\(t\!'lD J}l.
·$NDilj!,~1tq\i~;)''',\1QR.THEl1iJ.\~110$J3~{;)jI'THJ~LEd4:~'pgSQR):l,>I.iQ1ll,SA:JwYll!::-Tl! ffAVlN~.·

.A:BJ;1~(JOF SPU11i Zl a .1,~'Sr 'I\(J;,~t"~1~AJ;)(,~"'l\Ol'A'I11D,00.j)61(J3<" ,CLQCKWlSE, '1'0 t;lB
.SbP':lTP~ja18' 5/!" WEst;tlfJ;!.NC!,!,A:L(C!N(3SNl'i l)Q1J'!'I~WrtStE!<LYPl~Ql;AJNO~tit.')N. ..". "

r9iN(,iRi;:ij;.ZH '11V54"£,1\,$'1;; :I.j'4,:491?.EiBtf TO/~PQlNt.bNttm','J;:A$tkll:bY4lNEOfSAIDGoqiilti itq,f\'p;Tt;lEN~GOJi.li'lNiJiN.~ ~QN(}S',iIi1bjl'AStER4ytil'NE .
•• H

liJ;?l'-1'¢i,i:T:t:l:~i·lgi54"l3'A~:r,2:l~."/filE,li\tT011-!EfjE(J~ThlG;9FA,q:QRVrt¢ONCAVE .
WBSTltRt~ FiAtlfl'NCA'l<At'!f[,!SOF 501;!1!1'l>EEr~'Si\.:tDCt.1RVE ALSO :B~,IN'G.llHE EASTERl7t·tt$OFsAli)'CtJ'I;iWT)t :R:OA.p?rB:lSI'1Ctl,!·· '.' .. . . ..' '.

li'i:&oiz'l'lmr{L~('f,:t'ONG'LA$'l' SM:b:€iiiJ*VF;1rB;ROtJGl'J>A CENtRAl..AN13DE'O:f' 40"56' ss-,
AN ARcpistANCB or 3\)2;S4!F.tl,EitT0 .~.I'OiJ)1t OF :r:F-lEtNTERS'llCrxb}fWi,THA .
NOl'Fi)~;NGENTCi:JR\rEiCONCAVEW:ES'l'BRtY'I41'i:VJNGARADitlS'6:F~~O:O(}:FBET, A
ll;l\iilJffi;~'LiJ)1¥1·TC)SAIDPOlNt13EAltSNQRl'H 82" 35' 52" EAST, SAfi)CUR'IiEAEsb 13E1NG
~i'fm:BA,STBl~I::YttNE bFSAlD SlERkA HIGHWAY; 1'BENCE

!'t.N9:aTj.T!>Rl;Yi~r"QNQ$1\1l)ClJ1WE n)ll,OVGHfI,CENTRAk ANQ.LEOFOlo 29' 49", AN
Al:\.C1'll$'tA\ilCE (iJi.22;~1! lij:lE'f rrQ:SAlDllOlNti:J!1 BJ'tGlNN'lNG, .

·l'V~~W~'I)lTTOL¢J~t~'H'rlG&Tf.lo'P ()p.h'1i!~trA}jCB'N0.,PM-2Q'li'Q"?!7~9'Cqp;SiLJ()X,V:t)l.AS,. ...
l'.N,l;CE):;~,1'\;tl,C()~DE;PDEGBMliER 10.2mO;.;j\Sl'NsrRUMBN'l'NQ, .2(l1()4~S.lOn'Ql'$Alj)QFJ:!ibl~t;,1~E¢6itP$, .. .. .' ..' '.

EX(iEP;r tHBREFROMANYAND ALL TRANSFtRABLHPtlVEu,OIlMJiNTluG:hlTS (AS
DEFiNEQ;l1RQ11: t.£tviB TO'rlfute INt['i:l;i,~1pLtC;.il:e1i'!iOli.DINANGES,OF1'l'JlticoPNt~ Oli'
L~S"A$lq~DE~);~¢:bUD1WG,\vb:B6tTrl;n\4rb~nbN, Rl..GHTS TOTM'&SFERORTQ"

..!\,Y~1~Gll;~:I¥SWf'):'lTjAl"Q:i3)\lSrrXiWl')JCl1l!:EfR:r.~\lN. Ttl .6),tJ)'[lRt\lEFROl\f:rH'El;'n,i;:lPER1'Y
·(tD~:'}ANPmt~GtlA~+l"'J);,*'$T'[l~rC:p'i\J\l~~~O:r:lXCJ;l;~tO\)Ar'~Q!.J;,iqA$A:tro·(jTli:&R
HYPROCARB01'{S}NQN'HYDROCA;ltB.QNGAS:ESO'RG':<SEOlJS SU'BSTANCE£; AtXQtfIE!<
'MiN131~S,bl'\I!J:~t\tso.i?NEl!.NAi~Qlm, \if.hiIODTi{EGAlOil tl'()SJM1LARl't''Y'l'Q TH.B· .
4~0V;B.lYmW'1'r()NBP'~UBst~CBS;ANDALt,StJBSTAN:c:es TrTA1'MAY BEPRotJaCEl'l
TI~rtWIrH .FRbMTJ~lE P1~OPBR'I:Y; (l3YAbt 0Eowl:lERilfAL llJ3S01J:RCEiS;.F,MJ3RAG1NG·
tJ\1blG!:iNOUSSTEAM, HOT WATER AND HOTBRIN')3S; STEAM AN)) OTHERGASBS, HOT
\Vi\'f~I<A)1)rriH01' nruNE\'S RESlJl.TlNOJ"ROM WA:rBI~, GfI;SOR otHER 'fILUmS
AR'l:li~jPlALLY n::rnWDUC~l) INTd.su~SO:RF ACBI'.O.ltMATIQNS;. HEAT QRTHE
A$.80Ci.ktUJ:?EN'i3RClY)'QIJl'ID a~A,1:H TB)3SUiUi AGlNF i'BltEAil!;rH;AND l3Y·
PRqPtjct$Q$ AN~9FTHn.JiO+¢<iOINOSUGl:I:AS MiNEiU\I..'>.(B;XOhQ5Nl:lQIl OIL OR
.m:plt9¢ARB9NGAS THAT CA,NJ;>E!!gl'AI~:rEI.;YPl\OPtJCBD} v¥~#C»'A1W:F'O'OND ll;'l.
sOL:tn'roNoRASSOCIA'TIQNw:tTH ORDERiVEb.FRQ,M ANYOFTl'lBl'OREGOIN'G,:BUT .
l'IP.T ThlCLD'l;)IN'G \v.iEfI':tlAi\!S G",S MOOVjS!U3DJlt<01;l'I1-lIS LA~l;lLi Q+~ErzA1:i:oN IONtHE
PROPEltTVOR ANY onmk MINERAL RECOVE'RYW}!tCH RESUL'I;SFROlYJ THELAND'FlLL
Ol'.IlRAtION ASDISTINGOXSHED'FIWM NATDl~L RESOURCES LOCAlED ON TI'Lll
P+~OP)3ltr'l; AND (C)TU'E sOLE AND EXCLUSIVB ru.GHT l'ROM'l'\:NflYl'O'TlMB TO .eOMQR
DRJ,:liLANJ)MAINTAlN W8LLS AND OTHER WOR\ZS INTO AND Tf1ROUGH 1lIB PROPERTY
AND ApJOiWING STi{gETS, ROADS; AND mGHWA VSI3ELOW A DEPTH 01' l'IV B BUNDRED
(50P) rswt l'lELOW 1l-m SPItFACE THEREOF ON THe ))AT£ Of' RECORtlATION OF THIS
GRANT DEED FOR THE PURPOSE OF EXPLbRING!10R AND PRODUCIN'G ENERGY

rllWMtr,e.·irf ~
WATa:tSVSTEM

NIGJ.iT~OF..viA.V!3N¢!tq~~~~_~~~~
EXHlBl,TA PAGE 2 OF;'



R'Fl~$l(Ito~,:~fJil'nrG!:\1;'f(j!n~tit!6ri~lilT~~c1i,~1¢.$'~i$M6\1ll~R$Mf\WPlt-fu..OVGlf
gA.1D<);iq~$;W.B;tBS QX~R;r:mU<S,iQ:q;,r9;AS.,W~11ii){;A1)lfiqtlW~,S1Jl'lS1~Cl\~'OF.'.. ..' '

=~~~~Mt:~h\NJ>J;1~"'f~$I!§1~~~$~~ht1~~i~~It~~:tS1fi'
9)),sV~li RjGft]S\'~'1t1t'fl7llt ", ',P;~l\.:l':I:D,Rcn,$:~1tV:B!?Xl'Il'FHS.PARJ\.O~ll:a:DON(jT
mdLuOE; A.:ND,1'ji;JNbTEXOl'lI'TOR:RtiSER,yn:rop:ttEv:R(:IN,Ai"ll"R'l,GlH't 0i7'Ct~8VRb1\i',TO
Us~tr:J;ips\.iW:4C'$;\')~'}~~!,l:O~ij;t{lYb~tl:t9fJ#:%T~1':VEi}it~r),iU(n'(;iQ(l);BltJ~O,*~Am "
Sq111',-\\yJ~0E:979COl\{l,)1.lCrl\N¥ip~El~p:~lOl'il$Jlil£~l$O~QRTj{~Rl~Il)l.j"'S:SXpEF:I]m AND
R!3Si?l~Vj;!p·-a:YPlWf~!?~,Q:,~'f'biMt;hin:r'W~W.~~~~'~;~P~PBl)liolJGt;St14,'
j))9l?,;i'\lHtNS~lRV\':.f!'iNU;N<:;q)§7a52';?;9Q4,~E ~i!l:m:Oli\F~c~N:iR'f.l9I.)riD15" ,

'f.~3~t~~~~1~C~IEWP"~~·/l:9~tQ]'·1-~PQm7}\~~'~N·A~'~'fiJiAi>4~6XiMAf~b¥
:,.,

!'llf.fY\R~!;I ,'flY
" WATER',SX1l:TEM

RIG~~OF~WAY,~t-:J$!Nt:;:Et~I!'i1Gt~~
PAGt\30F3BXHlBlTA



EXHIBITB

.tEOAL DESCR1PTlON PORAl'Jjj2(;d3~Oij2~QP1{;kARCi1L 1';)
RB1>ERgNCE LOS ANGUJ;,gS J)~PA:\t~M'BN1iOltWM\£I,:Ri:AND:ii\1jWErt.
RiciJ:.i'i'i-Ol'"VlAYNO. 13315"98( llliAh ESli;Wr~ l1lLEifltLNI-$S294 '. .

•. ,,' ,.' , 'f"" . " .

J%A$jSOFBE&B.rnG~i ' .. '.' .. , .,. ,'"dC."" ..•. ". '., .... i,..
rHr::13/1,S~sQFI3<J?i\RlNGSOF~~l'J)J> l;J~GA4JjESQ.!tlJ;>TI01,\l'tljjiTJ!lJ;·'NQ):\'1:·X~M1,lfl~~y"t~E'P);·

·~.·.~5.'!?~~i...~.:t.,~.~;fE.~;:r?:.~~.~..·.•..~f.Q<f.~1.5r~~k.'.'···..~.+~N.E.·..J..~~.,gE.~t$.'.'.'..~.~~~. ':. 'S.A.•.·.•~~.lt~.,N.G.•.~F.·
CLAroTA,.cQW1~T:YOFLQS.~J;:1nELiES;.STM '.' ' ,bAlJJl1(1)kNtA;Rl~CQRr:inD·O¢toB:e)U9;
\\Q.tb,~s'rNSTi{UMENT)N:Q,Z!li Qq:~$g~8i.'OFQB~JO~'~Cj;:)):l,PS;p;;r:'I'I:mQ:rViQEi01? 'P}l~ .
CGtJiI!'):Y RtiCQRPER, otsA1P'00b~t~.
T~1f\T PORTtON.Ql'SAipIl1A(iL~ Y'AAN.qlioEX;1I1!r$sf0~'DE$AliI. j1E~NAcNPijj,,iN ~Pi1U'
ctry OF DoS'ANtiEtB$, INSA't(ic:OTJ:&'ty~ M'Si:lOW:HON;MA,P RBC61UlEDIN.~OOK 37,
PAGES 5TH~0t1GHj6,1NCWSIV&,OFlvtlScmJ,ANEoUS RECORDS;. oFsAmH:::o0NTY
IlliCORBER'S OFJilCB, BOUNt')ED' ANDj)BScRillEbAS·,IlO:i.,tOWS,

HB.GlNNIl\IGAT A POlN::t'.BBJNG tiiB··NbRTfOCWBS1l13RLY tgRMINUS OF SAID'
NORTij13AS'l'B1U.;YLINBSHQwN AS'.\SJhCQR..#15i~6I!l'\'EXHmit'13j;(' pi\'GE~;QFAOFSMD
IN$Tl~UMJ3N1; NQ-,~Qj.·M554~g~isAi\D;Votil1~'OF!;l~~illJl'!!NG'AtSo's1iPWWA~i'Rqg1i;m!J5;;
oFMN(JJ·ib ..EX;liinsS10NiDr::SANF12iRNMP0j*S,SHOWN',0li1,MAPl~EqqRP1:i1;)~)3P:QK'l>
PAOB$6(J5 AND 6d601"jlA'f:ENTSiNSA!PCQtlN1?{1~BCO.Jt'PBlt'SOF,FICB"TUBNCB

" , '. -' "'" ~ '.. ,".,.,' '- "~' ," .'....' ."" ' •• ,'. "-,-,;,""',, ' ., ,_. ,'0, '"" ,- ,. '. -. .. •. " ',.'", • , .. ,

i.f\:LONG.Siil1tiNORrl:.iEAS:rERtY!,;~ 'SoOtfl,5t{osi"11 ;'BAST;5j2.S6FEEt~dtHEl?QlN~t
Q)1W'fEJ~SEC:ciQN WITa il~WE~TERLY(LM£'OF,L0TJpF&BCrrof'i19, ,J:o\Vlj\smllJ .'
l:ifOitttJ; llAN1;JE'\ s ~SX, }l;A:Nl:lEl{t'f4WlN(nvlj;>RlP'~,~'JlAtP;C9PNlf;X;M~ijQWJ;)!ttN
1i1l'e OFF.(qIAt 1:1,I>T .Al'l"ROVj~f~ )ANt11).13:'l14;. 187$, ANt> l!liED:IN' Tlmf1,$;' S:mWEYOR
qENlt~L'S~~)"IdEbE SAIQ,'S,tNIW,; Ti'IBMCEGO'NtlNl)tNq.0\J;;9'N6 S\\\lt) .... . . ..
'Nott't'HEAS]rtjtlc, Y LINE . .

2. SQTltklW 55' 11" EAST,55S·.8iFFiF;l';1'H:ENCi3LEAVlNOSAJD.NOR1'HB.IISTF.RTN l.1~

3. SOUTH ':16" 04' 49" WEST, u~.(i4 FEEt; tf$MO,t;

4. Sbl1tH'15~ 51'ZO" EAST, 1l6i7ti FIlBTiTHBN'CE

5, SOUTH <lSo 34' 09" WBST. 17L13FEtlT; n~NCE

6, 80U11'136· 04' 49" WEST, 50.00 1'11BTTOAIlOINT'bNTI'rJ:liNOlttlWAS::tBRLYLINi;lbF
tHAT CI3R'tAIN 50;POOT,W1DE STld]> OFLANP iN SAID C1T'YI1A V1NOA ;EEARrNGOF
1;<lOlt't'H46· i6' 51". W!:l~T, A~ p.E$c:mnpi'N i'Pi'd~¢B~N9,;;2~;OFPEEDTQ'SAiD'C'~~Ypi'
.LOSANGIlLES RJ?CORDEDDECE}4BEPO, 1970;AS',lNSTR,U}4ENTNP, 46ll'lBQ0K D49Z9;
pAGE i3s, OPSAID QFFlClAL RltCPR»S;THB'NCE ..A:r,ONO LAcS'tSAID LAST'l0El'ntONE))
NdlUHEASTElU, Y LINE tioIROtrdtt THE POLl,(JWIMt> 4 COURSES: . .

7. NOR1H466 W 51" WEST, 427.34 FEET; Tl-IENCE

8. NORTH 66· J2' 16" WBST, 184,00 FEET; 'tHENCE

Pli!WMf;P 6:'(
WAT~RSYSTeM .

R10lHTooF-WAYe:NG;lNEi!iR1NGTE;AM
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, ,,' , . . . . . ..,

lQ"~PR1ir~Oci47!32}' WI>ST; 1S$:r~f~~Tr04jiQtN'j)',i:;>NANQN-TAN0w!+6t1~vJ;\. ". ..
¢0N~AVE'Wl>STEl<JjY.BAVINO A.ltA~ltrs'6F.·aS5;O~,~!$Et\1\,1~k'OIN4''f.>tt)l)3c:ro"S.A.XD.'P0tN1i"
13EAR.SNORTH 76" 5&' 53"EJi,S'.C;.SA!:D CURVEji,,J.,i)o. )3J;\!N9tt:$i'EJi,SWl.>ro;,;Yt;U'l'E o;t'
SI~1\.RA<HtdrlWAY,}!;$1)1'lSpmil.EI) lJ'l"pA)~qIi.L1!;0~ ;1'lJ<;17,l)Tb;rHF" ~it:&tgO~' ,." ".
CA!lAFOHl'llARECogDEl),NoV~.)3~),<.'~jlQ~p,A,s iN$,~r\U):r!1F'm'No~· VI711.t'!)3'oOK S'l:18Q;
PAGE 1, o.F SIUD'OFFlCIAL RECCiR~SiTHENr;::E . .' " , .

'. '.' , : \. '.

11.NPRri4E~L\rAL6NGSAIb qU]~VEAN'DAr:,ON(J.SJ\IP;trASTBl~:r ..Y;LjNECi}'~Ht>kl\A ..
mGfjwAYnrRo.v6i1A CENTMLANdtE,Q~lS·Q~;'S~'i;'ANAtl'G'Pl$TAN:CE'D:F19~t'.96
FEET;1'HBl'icE CONl'll'mIN'i::, AtONGSAtDEASTJ;\!tL'iblNEbF' 81BR1~4I'1'!1(:jl'lWAYA'l'lJ.)
RADLALI1ROM SAl!) CTJi<VE .. . .

1~..$oum !i3°S5;OO" Wl~ST,5.()QJ'EETi'oA P.0U,ITQF T!;1$XiEt:tlNNINQOFANOW-. .:
T,ANHENT CtJ~WE CONCAVE Wl'IstERL'l t1AVINOARAmvs.6F 8SQ.iJO.:i;.EEt,.ARAIiIAL
LlNETO'S4l'1p.POINT B.EARSNORTH 6:J¢ $S'QO"EAS'i:; TI:lE:N'ct·; .

t;t60l.'!Tl1')·WNd ALOJ'.!rGSAlD BAS1:Eri:L'lltlNJ~Ol!'$lElP:tA HiblifW!\,YAJ-;p.'f.10ittijERLY ..

~~6~t~f~by~~~~g~~~:='~~t~~f~4~~~~S$i,,~~~~~~~¢E6P
RI:\NC1;1Q·.'f!A 'Il1N'(;j·'A· B.EAElN9.(JFiSo.'WTH4rt9,·.~b::J01'··WE$T;/],.S·$:B:OWN.ON· SAtJ)"'EX!;l)1'lH"
'B~'\t.j;l'f]NCEALONd SAIJ)No'Rtrr-rW,Bst'flRf,i'tJllIE .'

14.NQR1if 41° 50' 30" EA$T, 2S;9!fBEl' TO BAlD pOINt (')F13EOJi:l)NiNG.
, , .,

P'Glt$l}ANt TO:GER,TJF,lCATE 0:t1·COMl.'LlANdEl:{~,AA'~Olq{t769.COC,,$W),WNAS
J'ALtG.J;lI,l;R;ECORDED DECEMB.ER to, 2010,ASlNSTRUI\Ill;:NT NO,2010;l8110'i'7;OFSAID
OFfiCiAL !U?'Co.RDS .

..BXCEl?t iUIEREFRoMANY,tJ:!D!)iLL 'tJ.tAN$FERA,;~tEP~VEtX~~~t.TtrugIpji3,(~$.
PEIl1NED,I;ROrvt tIlyIE TO Tlrvt.ll,INTtmAl,'P!>ICA~J:.,E()i&PJ!NANCE~'QFTHEcO~tY.()li
L9S.';'NGE~ES);1NcLlJDINq •.W:lrtHODT LlHn~AT1;ON;~lG!~!X~ :r(1)~~S\lElt:9R 1'9 ..... "
f\.V~%qB ill3SJpENTtALPEN$L'I'Y,W1IICHl?:J:l~:rAlNTCf'O~ P~RaVEF~~Q14'1'rtEBL~p)."ERirY'
(tPRS~') AND WlinC;H 4I'RS rNBX!SJ;'l:lJ:'T.cEANP/.l.t$'\:n):g:~El'T (A)ADtbIL; ot-\s AWPO'J1flE'R.
~t({JJROC4R'B9NS; NOW~friI)ltOCAlWC)l'i. Q1?isE$Ol,tOM1lOWStJEisTA\'lQE,$; A~,L O';fl'~BR
Mll'lERAtS.O'F WI·IATSo.EVERN4I'TURtl;Wn::t-IODl'·tztlQARQ l'OSlMILARITYtO THE·
ABOVB,M]1NtIONEDSP13STANCES; ANt> ALL ~tiBS1'A~¢ES' tHArMAYBEP~toDlJCED
1~I{BRBWITr,rFRo.M TH,U PRo.PERTY; (li)ALLGEOtlyltl):{llilAJ:,RESQlJR¢E$, EMBJ{ACmO
lNmGENOUSSTEAM, nor WATERANP Ho.T)3RlNES;SrBAMANQ O'l'lfEWGfiSB$,Hot
WATBRAN])}to.T BRINESItBSULTJN'G FRoi\\fWA'rf,)5., GAS Qll;QTHERFJ;AJljJS . .
All,1TI'ICIALL Y INTRODUCED INto SUBSlJRfACE liOlt¥Ai;JQ:NS; HEAt9Ri'!{E .
ASSOCIATED ENER(W FOUND BEtNEAtH tIm SURFACEOF tHEEAl.<'J'H;i\ND13V"
PRobuCTS 0.1' ANY OF THEFo.rtEOo.1NG sUCIi A$ M.il'iJEl~fl:LS(EX,GLilJSIVE()FOrcOR
HYDROCARBON GAS THAT CAN BESEPARATBLY PRODUG'BD)WHICI'! ARB FOUND IN
SOLUTION OR ASSo.CIA TION WITH OR DBRlVBD FRo.M ANY OF TIm Fo.RBGOING, BUT
No.T INCLUDING METHANE GAS RBCOVERED FROM THE LANDFILL OPERATION o.N THE
PROPERTY OR ANY OTHER MINERAL RECOVERY WHICH RESULTS FROM TBI'l LANDFILL

I'l"IlifiAl'i:En' ur
VilATefl.S.YlsTEM

RiG,'IT-OF,VilAY !'.NGINEERIN", TI;A[<,j
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EXHlBITC&D

LEGAL DESCRIPTION INCLUDES APNS

•

I
I
I
i

BASIS OF BEARINGS;
T8E BASIS OF BEARINGS OF THIS LEGAL DESCRIPTlON 18 THE NORTH LINEaI' LOT I OF
SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH; RANGE l6 WEST, SAN BERNARDlNO MERIPIAN, IN THE
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, HAVlNG A BEARING OF
NORTH 89° 45' 56" WEST, AS DESCRIBED IN QUITCLAIM DEED TO "INDlANRIDGE LLC"
RECORDED ApRIL 3, 2006, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 06 0709507, OF OFFICIAL RflCORD$, :iN THE
OFFICE or COUNTY RECORDER, OF SAID COUNTY, S.AID LINE HAVING A BEARING OF
NORTH 89° 45' 56" WEST ALSO SHOWN AS "WEST" ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT OF SAID LAND
SURVEYED DECEMBER 20, 1875 AND FILED IN THE U.S. SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE OF
SAlD STATE.

THAT CERT AlN PORTION OF SAID LOT I, AS DESCRIBED IN SAID INSTRUMENT
NO. 06 0709507, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED MORE PARTICULARLY AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID SECTION 24; THENCE ALONG
SAID NORTH LINE OF SAlD SECTIQN 24 NORTH 89° 45' 56" WEST, 1,}90.76 F.EET TO THE
MOST NORTHERLy NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF LANDDESCRlBED AS "PARCEL lA
(AMENDED)" IN THE FINAL ORDER OF CONDEMNATION ENTERED IN LOS ANGELES
COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. 92165 I, A CERTIT-1ED COPY OF WHICH BEING
RECORDED AS INSTRUMENT NO. 3546 ON OCTOBERJ2, 1972 IN BOOK, D5633, PAGE 156 OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; THENCE ALONG THE .EASTERL Y ANI;>
NORTHEASTERLY LINES OF SAID "PARCEL IA (AMENDED)"SOUTH 34° 33' 42" WEST, 34.77
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 20° 04' 28" EAST, 74.88 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 41 ° 41' 19" EAST, 184.77
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 22° 35' 01" EAST, 75.51 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 43° 02' 14" EAST, 175.44
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 23° 34' 1.9"EAST, 194.57 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 59° 01' IS" WEST,
129.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 10° 23' 51" EAST, 64.67 FEET TO A POINT IN COURSE NO. 15 OF
THE EXTERIOR BOUNDARlES OF THE EX-MISSION DE SAN FERNANDO,AS SHOWN ON
MAl' RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGE 605, OF PATENTS, IN SAID COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE, DISTANt THEREON ALONG SAID COURSE NO. 15, SOUTH 41° 49' 48" wssr,
664.25 FEET FROM CORNER NO. 15 OF SAID EX-MISSION DE SAN FERNANDO; THENCE
ALONG SAID COURSE NO. IS, NORTH 47° 49' 48" EAST, 664.25 PEET TO SAID CORNER NO.
15; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE EXTERIOR BOUNDARY OF SAID EX-MISSION DE
SAN FERNANDO SOUTHEASTERLY TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION 24; THENCE
NORTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE TO THE POlNT OF BEGINNING.

EXCEPTiNG THEREFROM ANY PORTION THEREOF LYING WESTERLY OF THE EASTERLY
LINE OF A 60-1'001'- WIDE ROAD, AS CONVEYED TO THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES BY
DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 3939, PAGE 83, OF DEEDS, OF SAID COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE, SAID ROAD ALSO SHOWN AS "SlERRA HWY" ON THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CALTRANS) APPRAISAL MAP "STATE OF
CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTATION AGENCY, DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS, DIVISION
OF HIGHWAYS, APPRAISAL MAP NO. F-I055-1, SHT. 2 OF 9", DATED JANUARY 10, 1966,
FILED IN CALTRANS' RIGHT-OF-WAY OFFICE IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES,OF SAID
COUNTY.

THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINS AN AREA OF APPROXIMATELY
5.74 ACRES.

pfl;rf>ARto ~y
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